
Wi-Fi SMART SWITCH SET UP 

Check list before using the Wi-Fi smart switch: 

• Your smartphone or tablet has connected to a 2.4G Wi-Fi with internet 

• You have the correct Wi-Fi password to hand. 

• Your smartphone or tablet must have access to APP Store, Google Play 

• Make sure your router is MAC-open 

STEP 1 

Download and install the “Smart Life” app to your smartphone. Register a “Smart Life” account. If you 

already have it, just log in. 

STEP 2 

Connect 12Vdc to the Wi-Fi smart switch (plug in the cable to your Hyundai generator ATS socket). 1st 

connection may trigger the generator to start. To stop the generator press “pair” button. 

STEP 3 

Log in to “Smart Life” app and click on “add device” button located on the right top corner 

STEP 4  

Follow the App guidance. It is recommended to enable the Bluetooth. Also, you will be asked to allow 

location access to search for nearby Wi-Fi devices (allow). Then you will be shown the Wi-Fi network name 

and prompted to enter the password.  

STEP 5 

Press and hold the “pair” button for about 5 sec (located on the front of the device) until the light starts 

flashing rapidly (3 times per sec) and then confirm that on the App. 

STEP 6 

The App will try to search the Wi-Fi smart switch and after finding it will register in its memory. The Wi-Fi 

smart switch is ready to use.  

Important note!  

If the smart Wi-FI switch is powered from the battery (generator starting battery) please consider using 

the trickle charger constantly connected and powered from mains to keep the engine battery fully 

charged. The smart Wi-Fi switch needs power to monitor the Wi-Fi network 24/7 so it consumes some 

battery power (approx. 35-40mA in stand-by mode) so without trickle charger it will discharge the engine 

starting battery within days or weeks.  

The smart Wi-Fi switch will not work if the Hyundai ATS controller is not fitted. 

Do not assume your generator has an ATS controller fitted by default, please check it first.  

Hyundai ATS controller can be ordered here: https://gencontrol.co.uk/hyundai-ats-auto-start-controller--1st-

generation-.html           
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